Habitat volunteers pay to help build homes
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Festival prepares for a star-spangled finale
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Westland's biggest party the summer festival - will continue early this week, culminating Monday night with
what organizers say will be a
dazzling fireworks display over
Central City Park.
The six-day festival started
Wednesday with a parade of 55
units along Ford Road - the
city's major east-west thor-1
oughfare.
"The parade went very well,
everybody liked it," festival
chairman Kenneth Mehl said.

Art Van Furniture sent a 40foot-tall Flicker the Dinosaur
float.
"That was probably the most
popular thing," Mehl said. "He
was a big hit."
After file parade, University
of Michigan sophomore Leah
Potvin was crowned Miss
Westland on the main festival
stage, beating out eight other
contestants.
"The pageant went off really,
really nice," organizer Lisa
Tesner said. "We lost power for
[a little bit, but then everything
went well."
A former Wayne Junior

Miss, Potvin plans to.continue
her education at U-M and
eventually attend law school.
Her hobbies are dance, cheerleading, travel and, volunteer
work.
Potvin has volunteered her
time at anti-drugs DA.R.E.
basketball games. She also has
coached the Wayne Wildcats
cheer team for girls ages 6-13.
Potvin won a $1,200 scholarship.
First-runner up Kimberly
Hagelthorn received $800;
second-runner up Alexa
Larimore, $500.
The festival, with carnival

rides and other attractions,
will continue today and
Monday from noon until closing, Mehl said. Free shuttles
will be available at John Glenn
High School and at the
Westland public library.
Motorists who use Carlson
Road, between Ford and
Marquette, should find another route as of 4 p.m. Monday,
when the road will be closed
off for the evening fireworks,
Mehl said.
The fireworks are expected
to start shortly after 10 p.m.
ddem@oe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2110
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Ho, ho, ho
Community Foundation party
benefits Salvation Army
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
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TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The balloons that g r e e t e d Carl Blessing w h e n h e stepped off his plane a t Detroit Metro Airport decorate t h e living room of p e n pai Linda Jackson's
Westland home.

The Beatles are back.
Sort of.
Beatles impersonators will
play at this year's Christmas in
July party, thrown every year by
the Westland Community
Foundation.
The event will start at 6 p.m.
Thursday, July 21, at the
Hellenic Cultural Center. With a
minimum $50 donation to get
in, the event will raise money
for The Salvation Army's sum. mer camps and for scholarships
to help Westland students continue their education.
"We generally raise around
$20,000," foundation President
Glenn Shaw Jr. said.
The party will borrow from
TVs American Idol for a
Westland Idol contest that will
feature eight finalists from local
karaoke competitions.
Karaoke auditions will be at 9
p.m. July 8 at Marvaso's Italian
Grille, 10 p.m. July 10 at
Malarkey's Irish Pub, 10 p.m.

July 13 at Greg's lounge, and 10
p.m. July 14 at Chatters.
The first-place winner will
receive $300 and studio recording time.
The second-place finisher
will get $200 and recording
time; the third-place winner,
$100.
'.
Baseball legend Willie
Horton.also is expected to
attend the Christmas in July
event and be available to sign
autographs, Shaw said.
The foundation also will
honor local volunteer Carol
Sharp of the Warm Hearts
organization, which knits blankets, hats, baby clothing and
other items for those in need,
Shaw said.
Admission to the event can be
paid at the door or by sending
checks to the Westland
Community Foundation, 38110
Executive Drive, Suite 100,
Westland, MI 48185.
For more information, call
(734)595-7727.
ctclem@oe.liomecomm.net | (734) 953-2110

love you' greet Grami Linda's pen pal
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

"This is my oldest son," Linda Jackson
said, draping an arm around Carl
Blessing's shoulder. "He's everything I
thought he would be and more."
The comment brought a grin to the
face of the 37-year-old Houston, Texas,
native, who was in Westland for four
days last week to meet the woman he has
come to know as Grami Linda.
"This is like a second home to me," said
Blessing, who was making his first visit.
The twosome are related not by birth
but by mail. She has been his pen pal for
more than two years as part of
QPM.A.L.E.-STAR (Operation Make a
Life Enriched-Saying Thanks and
Remembering), a.stateside volunteer
group which sends mail and care pack-

For Home
Delivery call:
(866) 887-2737

ages to service personnel.
Stationed aboard the USS Cleveland,
an LPD (amphibious landing) ship,
Blessing has been corresponding with
Jacksqn ever since 2002 when he opened
a plastic Easter egg to find a note saying
she was available to write.
Not one to write to strangers, he
stepped outside the box to send her an email.

GRATEFUL
"It was a nice gesture," said Blessing, a
yeoman first class. "Here we were in the
middle of the Mediterranean away from,
home and someone remembered us. I
didn't know if anyone else had written
her, so I thought I'd thank her for the
ship."
Since then, he has written from ports
of call around the globe arid has taken to

© The Observer
& Eccentric
Newspapers

sending gifts and notes to Jackson and
her grandchildren, Nathaniel and
Christiaan.
They call him Uncle C.B., he refers to
them as his nephews. He has sent e-mails
meant just for them, as well as a stuffed
moose from Canada and kangaroos from
Australia, postcards from Alaska and
banners with their names on them done
in handpainted animals.
The kids, with Jackson's help, sent him
CDs, candy and photos, including one in
a talking picture frame of two boys with
their kangaroos that he carried in his
pocket. Their message was simple: "We
love you, Uncle C.B."
"I wouldn't have it any other way," said
Blessing as Nathaniel sprawled across his
lap and Christiaan squirmed at his feet.
PLEASE SEE P E N P A L , A 5

stolen and burned
following eviction
An incident at Willow Creek Apartments has served as a
reminder to any tenant facing eviction: Get your things or somebody else will.
Not only did people pick through and take what they wanted
from the belongings of a tenant who was evicted June 24 at the
apartment complex on Newburgh Road, south of Ford,
Then, someone set fire to what was left behind.
"We believe it was probably a child that set the fire," said
Westland Assistant Fire Chief Chris Szpara, the city's fire marshal.
The incident happened about 4:30 a.m., but Szpara said the fire
didn't damage any buildings.
Local officials said the incident should serve as a warning to people to remove their belongings before they are placed on the curb.
"Leaving that type of property out there, it's always a good possibility that it will be stolen or vandalized," Szpara said.
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Success leads to life of generous giving
BY JONI GOLDEN
CORRESPONDENT

The benefactor berana*a city
park in downtown Farmington
and a new public television
broadcast center has the kind
of life story that would make
Horatio Alger proud.
Fresh out of the service in
1952, George Riley opened a
television repair shop in
Plymouth to support his growing family. But he also took
notice of an interesting phenomenon at a downtown
Plymouth hotel that offered
guests a television in every
room.
"I can tell you the day when I
got out of the service, the
Mayflower Hotel had an
antenna on the roof for every
television," Riley told WJR's
Tom Campbell in a recent
interview. "It was like an
antenna farm."
Seeing an opportunity, he
said, "We figured out a way to
do it with one antenna and an
amplifier."
Riley sold his shop in 1959
and got into the business of
educational television, wiring
schools and colleges throughout Michigan and, eventually,
creating a system that allowed
automakers to set up a video
camera in a testing lab and
watch the activity from a distant board room. It was the
first stage of broadband, a
method of sending data over
cable wires.
Riley's company, Clover
Communications, caught the

attention of
Ameritech,
and the company bought
him out about
five years ago.
At the time,
the Rileys took
20 percent of
the proceeds
Riley
and created
The Riley Foundation, opening
a new and amazing chapter in
their lives.
"The mission was really to
help children," Riley said. "We
have a large family... and 10
grandchildren. I'd like to see
them not have any difficulties
in life."
The Foundation's latest project will create a haven for children and their families in
downtown Farmington. As
part of the Main Street redevelopment program, The Riley
Foundation has provided
$400,000 to completely fund
creation of a park in the
Downtown Farmington
Business Center parking lot.
Riley said he was happy to
contribute to the project; the
park is a natural connection to
the Foundation's mission,
which from day one has
focused on makiiig children's
lives better.
The Rileys first reached out
to benefit children and families
at Our Lady of Sorrows
Catholic Church and School,
the family's home parish.
Funds helped build the Family
and Early Childhood Center,
improved facilities in the

school, as well as the church
building. A sculpture of Jesus
with several children graces
the school grounds, in memory
of the Rileys' son who died in a
tragic car accident at age 15.
The five surviving Riley children are all Foundation board
members; daughter Kim RileyFouts serves as its director. The
organization has never taken
applications or requests.
Somehow, the needs find
them.
Take the case of tiny Maja
Rembisz, a four-year-old
Polish girl who was deathly ill.
"Every morning, I read the
Free Press on the Internet,"
Riley said. "One of the
reporters wrote about this girl.
Her aunt lived in Sterling. She
had an incurable blood disease."
The Riley Foundation not
only paid for the cost of treatment, they flew Maja and her
parents to the United States,
where they lived for six months
while the child underwent
treatment. They are now back
in Poland, and Maja is doing
very well. The Rileys hope to
arrange for her to visit next
year.
The assistance they provided
had a couple of unexpected
blessings. Another woman
whose mother had suffered
from similar symptoms was
able to obtain life-saving treatment, when she realized from
Maja's story that the doctors
had incorrectly diagnosed the
ailment. And Maja now has a
new sibling, a child conceived

while the family was in the
U.S.
"I've said I'm going to get the
baby a T-shirt that says 'Made
in America,"' Riley joked.
Dozens of children and
teachers have expanded their
horizons with the help of the
Foundation, through scholarships to outdoor adventures
and wilderness programs.
Having grown up as an avid
outdoorsman, Riley sees the
value in introducing young
people to the 'great outdoors'.
One of the Foundation's
largest projects has been a
partnership with Detroit
Public Television. When
Channel 56 decided to move to
Wixom, The Riley Foundation
struck a deal to provide them
with a building, which will be
called the Riley Broadcast
Center.
"The connection there is that
they do a good job with children's programs," Riley said.
Now that a non-compete
agreement with SBC
Ameritech has expired, Riley
has founded a new company,
RF Connect, which engineers
wireless systems for large companies.
And while he is a busy man,
George Riley never seems to
run out of the energy that lies
at the heart of The Riley
Foundation.
"It's a good feeling to help
people," he said. "But I don't
look at it as something special.
I look at it as something that's
got to be done. It's a commitment."
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A Wayne County deputy
sheriff has been charged in the
road rage incident that turned
into a shoot-out in Southfield
after another motorist reportedly looked at" the officer's
fiancee.
A warrant charging Derrick
A Wade, 34, with felonious
assault and reckless driving
was issued Tuesday by the
Oakland County prosecutor's
office in connection with the
incident near the intersection
of Southfield and Eight Mile
roads, about 7:15 a.m. on April
2. Felonious assault, felony,
can lead to four years imprisonment and reckless driving, a
misdemeanor, can bring a 93day jail sentence, upon conviction.
According to Oakland
County Chief Deputy
Prosecutor Deborah Carley,
several shots were exchanged
•-between Wade and the other
driver, James Manley Jr., 47, of
Detroit. Manley was hit in the
ankle by one of the shots,
while another bullet smashed
the window of a business on
Eight Mile, she said.
A spokesman for the Wayne
County Sheriff's Department
Friday said Wade, whose
police powers had been suspended, nowfecessuspension.
"He (Wade) surrendered his
weapon and badge, shortly
after the incident," said John
Roach, a civilian who handles
public information for the
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The Premier Performing
Arts Program for children 10-17

July 18-22 2005
Camp Broadway features theatre
professionals from Broadway
Productions such as 42nd Street,
Me and My Girl, City of Angels,
Crazy for You and Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers teaching classes in
Acting, Scene Study, Improvisation,
Music Theory, Solo & Ensemble Singing,
Movement & Dance, Tap, Stage Combat
Theatrical Makeup, Creative Writing
and much more!
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Full Financial Services
Competitve Savings Rates
Low Fees (or no fees)
Totally Free Checking
Free ATM Network
Auto Loans
Visa & Mastercard
Home Mortgages
Home Equity Loans

Campers rehearse just like Broadway
performers do in preparation for a grand
Family Finale at week's end!

f

The camp runs Monday through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Lunch, and healthy snacks are provided.
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department.
"More recently he's been on
unpaid medical leave," Roach
said. But standard department
procedure calls for suspension
if a deputy is charged with a
felony, he said.
The deputy was off duty at
the time of the incident. Wade
- accompanied by his fiancee,
also a Wayne County deputy and Manley were driving on
Southfield Road at the time,
Carley said.
The two drivers exchanged
words after Manley supposedly "looked at" Wade's fiancee,
Carley said. Wade subsequently told officers Manley made a
"kissing gesture" toward his
fiancee. Carley said Wade then
pulled in front of Mauley's
vehicle and stopped, and there
was "minor contact."
As Wade exited his car, he
was holding his pistol, Carley
said. He and Manley, who had
a pistol as well as a concealed
weapon permit, exchanged
shots, she said.
Manley told investigators he
quit firing once Wade identified himself as a deputy sheriff, Carley said, and there were
live rounds in his pistol when
he surrendered it to investigators.
Wade had not been arrested
as of Friday afternoon, and *'
neither the prosecutor's office
nor the sheriff's department >
knew if he had obtained a
lawyer. His fiancee is not
charged with anything, said
Carley, although she is expected to be a witness.
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United Way
Torch Drive goal

money for
autistic students
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STAFF WRITER

In 200Q, a small group of parents
had an idea: Hold a custom car show
to raise money for the Burger Center
for Students with Autism.
Five years later, the group has
grown to an 18-member committee
and the show has gone from 75 cars
to 200 cars and motorcycles.
"I'm surprised by the way it has
grown," said Cecilia Nesbitt who is
co-chairing the Monday July II,
show with Debbie Cross. "There's a
lot of good people out their who like
cars and like helping kids."
Thefifthannual Autos for Autism
Car Show will be 6r9 p.m. on the
lawn of Garden City High School,
6500 Middlebelt, between Warren
and Ford Road.
The car show will benefit the
Autistic School Association Inc.,
which raises money for the Burger
Center. Based in a former junior high
school in Garden City, the school has
an enrollment of 335 students who
range in age from 3 to 26 and who
come from throughout Wayne
County.
"Burger relies a lot on its own
funding for special programs," said
David Talaga who is new to the
organizingcommittee. "The money
goes towards activities throughout
the year - field trips, outings in the
community, playground equipment
upgrades."
The show will feature eight car
classes - original, restored, street rod,
custom, street machine, sports,
truck/van, competition - and one for
motorcycles.
Awards include Best in Show, Club
Participation and Celebrities Choice.
e latter will be awarded by a
ebrity panel ofjudges - Garden
City Mayor Jaylee Lynch, state Sen.
Laura Toy, R-Livonia, and Valde
Garcia, R-Howell, county
Commissioner Phil Cavanagh, DRedford, state Rep. Andy Dillon, DRedford, and the presidents of the
Road Knights Car Club and Westside

3
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Stan Biaiach of Sweet Release and a teacher at Burger Center will be back for a third year to perform at the car show.

Rod and Custom Car Club.
There also will be Best in Show
award created by former Garden City
resident Jack Spuriin of Klai
Enterprises Inc. in Wayne. According
to Nesbitt, the award is a working
clock, shaped like a wheel, thatincorporates the show's dash plaque.
"It's his own creation," she said.
There also will be entertainment
provided by DJ Ellen Mohan of
Dance Pro who's been a part of the
show since its inception and a husband and wife duo of Stan and Char
Biaiach who have been with the car
show for three years. Stan is a
teacher at the center.
New to the show this year will be
11-year-old Elvis impersonator Ryan
Elvis, Talaga's son, who will perform
several songs, Nesbitt said.
"I've met him, but I haven't seen
him perform although I hear he's
phenomenal," she added.
Food also will be available with
United Wholesale Grocery Co. and
Kroger donating the hot dogs, brats,
chips and pop and nachos. Burger
Center is providing the nachos and
popcorn,
There also will 50/50 raffle and
one with autographed photographs
of sportsfigurespast and present
and door prizes.
According to Nesbitt, workers start
setting up for the schwa at 2:30 p.m.,
with the gate opening at 4:30 p.m.
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Among last year's participants was Don Diener of Westland who brought his '67 Camero
Rally Sport to the Autos for Autism Car Show.

for participants. Thdse who opt to
register the day of the show will be
charged $10. Cars and motorcycles
will be displayed on the lawn around
the high school while the parking lot
will be reserved for patrons.
"One year we got there at 2:30 and
there were two cars already parked
under the trees," Nesbitt said. "We told them we weren't going to throw
them out, but since they were there
they had to help set up."
Last year the show generated,
$7,400 for the center, and organizers

are aiming for $10,000 this year.
Nesbitt believes the show will exceed
that mark.
"Each year we try to do more," she
said. "We started out so small and to
see it grow. The sponsors pass on
word about us and that gives us
credibility. In fact, we have two
Canadian sponsors this year, so I
guess that makes us international."
For more information about Autos for
Autism, call (734) 421-5065.
smason@oe,homecomm.net | {734) 953-2112

The United Way for Southeastern
Michigan's 2005 Torch Drive goal will be
$66.5 million.
The goal was approved by the United Way '
Board of Directors on the recommendation
and support of United Way's 2005 Campaign
Cabinet, led by Torch Drive General Chair,
Dieter Zetsche, president and CEO of
DaimlerChrysler. Last year's Torch Drive goal
arid amount received was $64.5 million.
"Even in tough economic timess it's important that we as a community come together to
support the Torch Drive," said Anthony F.
Earley Jr., United Way board chair, and chair- *
man and CEO of DTE Energy. "By investing in
United Way you invest in our, community. The
only way we can continue to make effective
change in the lives of others is to envision the
possibility of going beyond what we've done in
the past."
Zetsche will lead tri-county area community
volunteers who will be responsible for inviting
participation in the Torch Drive and raising
awareness of the impact that each investment
makes to improve lives in Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties.
"Economic challenges increase demands for
health and human services," said Zetsche. "The
campaign leadership truly believes that metro
Detroiters unite in times of need. Our goal of
$66.5 million will enable us to sustain core
services, as well as enhance our capacity to
meet critical needs in our community and get
at the root causes of long-standing issues."
United Way's campaign leadership will have
a sharp focus on new and expanding participation, including reaching out to new companies, individual donors and leadership givers
who are in the position to give $1,000 or more.
The Torch Drive supports core services
through United Way's 155 partner agencies,
other collaborative partnerships and hundreds
of programs and services devoted to nurturing
children and youth, strengthening families,
promoting health and wellness, and empowering neighborhoods and communities.
. This year's Torch Drive will kick off Friday,
Sept. 9, and include an early morning lighting
of United Way's 54-foot torch in downtown
Detroit and the construction of wheelchair
ramps throughout southeast Michigan by hundreds of volunteers. The ramp build is an
extension of United Way's Ray West Memorial
Ramp Project, which builds wheelchair ramps
year-round throughout metro Detroit. The
campaign will conclude Nov. 22.
For more information on the Torch Drive,
call (313) 226-9300 or click on
www.uwsem.org.
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New waste hauler
The Plyriiouth Township
Board recently approved a fiveyear contract for a new company
to perform recycling, compost
and waste hauling services.
Allied Waste Systems, Inc.,
takes over the contract beginning Tuesday* July 5. Township
officials said the new contract
will not affect the day of collection for township residents, and
reminded residents to consult
the Guide to Trash, Compost,
Recycling and Household
Hazardous Wastes, available at
the township offices.
The manual contains a list of
items that can be set curbside
for collection. That information,
officials said, is also available on
the township's Web site,
www.plymouthtwp.org.
"There will be a change, however, in how your recycling is
collected," said Susan Vignoe,
the township's solid waste and
public service coordinator.
"Through an innovative new
process, Allied can collect recyclables without sorting them
curbside."
Vignoe said that means drivers won't have to spend time at
the curb sorting plastics, glass
and papers. The move saves
time in the short-term and
money in the long run, Vignoe
said.
Residents must put trash,
recycle and compost to the curb
before 7 a.m. on the scheduled
collection day. Trash cans have
to be 35 gallons or less, and
cans, bags, compost containers
and bundles must weigh less
than 50 pounds, Vignoe
explained.
Formore information, call
(734) 453-8131, Ext. 33.

at the 22nd annual Senior Ice
Cream Social from noon to 2
p.m. Wednesday. July 6, at the
Civic Center Park, at Five Mile
and Farmington roads.
The event, which was started
in 1983 by McCotter's mother
and former Livonia City Clerk
Joan McCotter, will feature ice
cream and door prizes. The
entertainment will be provided
by Bunny Sanford's School of
Dance.

Sunday, July 10, at the furniture
store, 8300 Wayne Road, north
of Ford.
The humane society's mobile
adoption unit will be on site
with homeless companion animals looking for new, loving
homes.
For more information, call
(866) 648-6263.

Trash delay

Join Scrapping Around Ibwn
a n d Scrapbook Goodies for a
scrapbook fund-raiser 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 14, at
Skateland West, 37550 Cherry
Hill, Westland.,
The cost is $25 per person
and includes seven hours of
cropping time _ one cropper per
6-foot table - light breakfast,
lunch, snacks, goodie bags,
make-n-takes and door prizes.
Proceeds will benefit the
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation. Register online at
www.scrapbookgoodies.com or
call Cindy at (734) 579-4167
Registration deadline is Aug. 1.
Skateland West will not be
open to roller skating during the
event.

Livonia city officials remind
homeowners that the
Independence Day Holiday will
delay trash collection services by
one day during the coming
week.

Under the Big Top
The Wayne Ford Civic League
at 1645 N. Wayne Road,
Westland, will host the Royal
Hanneford Circus WednesdaySunday, July 26-31.
Ringside seating will be $18
for all ages, adult general admission will be $12 and general
admission for children 12 years
and under will be $8.
Showtimes will be 11 a.m., 4
p.m., and 8 p.m..
Tickets can be purchased
online at www.wayneford.org, at
the league hall or by credit or
debit card by calling (734) 7285010 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
There will be elephant and
pony rides, kiddy carnival rides
and bouncers available on site.
Daily dinner specials also will be
served.
There are a limited number of
seats available for each show so
get your tickets as soon as possible. For more information, call
the hall at (734) 728-5010.

Scooping out smiles

Adopt a pet

Livonia senior citizens are
invited to join U.S. Rep.
Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia,

The Michigan Humane
Society and Art Van will sponsor
a pet adoption noon to 4 p.m.

Cropping for a cause

An Olympic event
For the 47th year, Redford
Township Parks and Recreation
will host a Junior Olympics
competition. Children ages 6-12
may attend and compete in a
variety of field events.
Registration begins at 9 a.m.
Wednesday, July 6 at Hilbert
Middle School, 26440 Puritan,
north of Five Mile and west of
Beech Daly.
Participation is free to all
Re4ford residents, and $5 for
non-residents.
Children ages 6 and under fall
into the Bantams team and can
participate in the long jump and
softball throw, as well as the 35
a n d 50 meter dash events. Ages
7 and 8 are Squirts and may
participate in the softball throw
and long jump, as well as the 35,
50 and 75 meter dash events.
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Nine and 10-year-olds fall
into the Peewee category and
will participate in the softball
throw, high jump and long
jump, and the 35,50,75 meter
dash events and 400 meter
relay. Midgets, ages 11 and 12,
may try the high jump, softball
throw and long jump, as well as
the 50,75 and 100 meter dash,
the 400 meter relay and the 800
meter run.
Ribbons will be handed to
those who earn first through
Violet Koch (stripe shirt, fifth from left) stands next to her husband, Richard,
sixth place in each heat, in these and surrounded by their fellow early morning walkers at Laurel Park Place
running events.
mall, during a surprise 50th wedding anniversary party last week.
For more information, call the
department at (313) 387-2650,
In the event of rain, the Junior
Olympics will be canceled.

Safety week
Redford youths can learn
about fire safety and stranger
danger, get bike helmets
. inspected and enter a drawing
to win bicycles during Safety
Week at Redford's summer playground program Thursday and
Friday.
The safety event, which will
be presented at four different
playground sites, is free for
Redford children up to age 12.
Participants needn't be enrolled
in the regular playground program.
The police and fire departments are expected to send representatives to the sites, child
identification kits and a limited
number of helmets will be given
away, and participants at each
site can enter a grand-prize
drawing for a bicycle. Bicycle
winners will be notified by
phone on Monday, July 11.
The program schedule is:
• 9-11 a.m. Thursday at
Fisher Elementary School.
• 12:30-2:30 p.m. Thursday
at Capitol Park.
• 9-11 a.m. Friday at
MacGowan Elementary.
• 12:30-2:30 p.m. at Bulmari
Elementary.
For more information, call
(313) 387-2787-

No Hot Water?

Fellow mall walkers throw
couple a surprise party
8Y BRAD KADRICH
STAFF WRITER

For years, Richard and Violet
Koch of Plymouth have gotten
their exercise by walking around
Laurel Park Place Mall in
Livonia,fixturesthere around 6
every morning.
However, with their 50th
wedding anniversary approaching and errands to run, Violet
was just going to drop Richard
off and go about her day that
Friday, June 24. She asked one
of the regulars to drive Richard
home, but the man encouraged
Violet to "stay for a few minutes."
"He said they'd gotten us a
cake and a few drinks," Violet
Sherman recalled. "So I went in,
and when we got to the Marriott
Hotel, there was all this food
and balloons and drinks. It w^s
fantastic."
The occasion was an anniversary parry thrown for the couple
by staffers at the mall.
Instead of cake and a few
drinks, organizer Betty
Derrickson had helped arrange
for a sheet cake, fruit tray, cheese
and crackers, muffins, breakfast
breads and pastries, doughnuts,
coffee, tea, juice and water, set
up by the Marriott out in the
mall.
The response, and the number of people able to keep the
surprise party a secret, astounded the Kochs.
"We were really surprised,"
Richard said. "We expected to
get maybe a card signed by a lot

of people, but that was about it.
I was completely surprised,"
Violet said. "I couldn't believe at
6 in the morning to have something catered by the Marriott
and all those people there, I
couldn't believe it."
The surprise on the faces of :
the Kochs was enough for
Derrickson, who organized the
party. She said she's also been
walking the mall "for years."
"I like doing stufflike that,*!
organize a lot" Derrickson said.
"With so many people knowing
about it, and it still came off as a
surprise, that's a feat in itself."
The party helped mark the
latest step in the Kochs' 50-year
marriage, which has produced
four children and nine grandchildren. Richard and Violet
were married June 25,1955 in
Detroit. Richard worked for Air
Conditioning Products Co., from
which he's now retired; Violet
worked for American Motors.
The couple has four children.
Son Mark lives in Texas, but
their daughters are closer: Joyce
lives in Livonia, Ellen in Taylor
and Rosemary in Troy. There are
also nine grandchildren: Carl,
Michael, Lisa, Brian, Hilary,;
Robert, Claire, Michelle and Natalie.
Richard and Violet, who enjoy
gardening, walking and swimming, have simple secrets to
their longevity.
'You have to find a good wife,"
Richard said.
"You just keep plugging
along," said Violet.

9o H yourself...

Burton & Sons
Plumbing can
heat things up fast.

• Many models easily disassemble for transport
• Sleek, stylish designs
• Comfortable and convenient
• Superior performance indoors and out
• Models available to fit any budget
We will bill Medicare

and most major

insurances

FREE in-home demonstration
FREE .delivery
michigan

medical
equipment
"V-T

Save $50.00 on the purchase and installation
of a new energy efficient hot water heater
from Burton & Sons Plumbing. Callus.
We've been solving plumbing problems
for three generations.

Burton & Sons Inc.
Plumbing • Heating

> Home Oxygen Equipment * Hospital Beds • Wheelchairs • Ambulatory Aids •
• Respiratory Supplies • Diabetic Supplies • Bathroom Safety Products *

734-427-77?7

36215 Joy Road -Westland

Extended hours on weekdays a n d w e e k e n d s
for service when y o u n e e d it.

734-522-8531
Serving the community since 1984

We'll be there when you need us.
32900 Manor Park • Garden City
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Investigators rule house fire was arson
FROM PAGE A1

Jackson has had as many as 50 pen pals
through OPM.A.L.E.-STAR and has sent out
hundreds of packages and thousands of handmade cards throughout the year.
But Blessing is her "special pen pal." He was
the first one to write back from the Cleveland.
INSPIRATION RETURNED
"I sent those letters to make them feel that
someone out there cares about them," she said.
"But he picked me up on those days I didn't
think I could make it. He's been an inspiration
to me. I'd tell him I was having a bad brain day,
and he'd say, 'That's OK, Grami, I'm having one,
too.'"
"It's hard to be out in the middle of nowhere
and wonder if someone is thinking about you,"
said Blessing. "With her letters and gifts, it's a
constant reminder that you're being thought of."
Blessing was able to spend four days with
Jackson before returning to San Diego, Calif.,
where the Cleveland is readying for deployment.
Where it will end up is unknown although the
450 sailors and somewhat larger contingent of
Marines have been told they will go to Hawaii.
From there, they might make stops in Singapore
and Egypt.
"It's a lot of mights" he said. "We're constantly
doing drills, constantly being reminded of the
(USS) Cole. Even though it got bombed, the ship
pulled together and kept it from sinking."
When Blessing arrived at Detroit Metro
Airport, the Jackson family had found a way to
be as close as possible, holding balloons and
signs. The first thing Jackson did was give him
an "angel hug." That's how she signs all of her
letters.
She sent him off with one, too.
"I'm going to miss him," she said. "Up until the
day before he arrived I was on pins and needles.
I was so excited. Oh my God, I was going to
meet my child. It was like giving a birth to a
baby, but instead of waiting nine months, I waited 2 1/2.years."
And Blessing admits leaving will be just as
hard as leaving his - a brother and friends in
Texas and his parents in North Carolina.
"It's always hard to leave from leave and go
back to the ship," he said. "But knowing people
are still thinking of us, still rooting for us and
wishingthatwewouldcomehome... Iknow
how tough it can be, but I know I'm not alone.

TOM HAWLEY j STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Linda Jackson shares a laugh after meeting her pen pal,
Carl Blessing, a sailor and native of Texas.

REMEMBERING THE TROOPS
OPM.A.LE.-STAR (Operation Make a Life
Enriched-Saying Thanks and Remembering)
is a group of 100 percent volunteers organized, primarily through the Internet.
Members provide deployed and stateside
armed forces personnel moral support by
supplying them with STAR packages, individual adoptions for support and pen pals.
STAR packages are sent all year long and
especially during special mail-outs for holidays. The organization wants to make sure
that U.S. troops regardless of where they
are - air, land and sea - are treated with the
greatest of respect.

An arson fire in an unoccupied house on Henry Ruff just
north of Joy Road Friday
caused about $15,000-20,000
damage, according to Livonia
Fire Marshal Andy Walker.
The fire was started with
some type of ignitable liquid in
"multiple points of origin
throughout the house," Walker
said, all separated by a large
area.
It was discovered by a neighbor and Livonia firefighters
responded with three engines,
two squads and heavy rescue.
No one was injured and the
fire was put out rather quickly,
he said.
The house, about 1,000
square feet, had burned in
December 2003 and was being
refurbished and readied to be
put on the market, Walker

noted. Arson of a dwelling is a
20-year felony. The Michigan
Arson Prevention Committee's
Arson Hotline offers up to a
$5,000 reward for the arrest
and'conviction in an arson
case.

Workers accused
A pair of Target employees
suspected of stealing items including iPods, compact discs,
digital video discs and even a
$3 egg-and-sausage breakfast
- were arrested Thursday,
according to Livonia police
reports.
The men, Detroiters 21 arid
2& years of age, raised the sus-

picions of the loss prevention
manager by wearing coats in
the stockroom, which is
against store rules. Packaging
from new items were also
found hidden among the trash
in the stock room.
The loss prevention manager
watched each man remove CDs
from their packaging and put
the items in their pants at different times.
Another time, he watched
the two open and share the
breakfast in the stock room,
police said.
When confronted, one of the
men admitted to stealing for
months, including iPods - one
worth $199, the other $249 - a
video camera and plenty of
candy, pop and other food
items. He estimated the total
value at $1,500.

One Great Hospital.
Two National Awards,

0PM.A1.E.-STAR has a pen pal list that
includes the people's names. It is pick and
choose from the troops' end. Military names
are not placed on the fist.
People interested in becoming part of
OPM.A.L.E.-STAR can send an e-mail to
0PMALEl@aol.com. For more about the
organization, including its history, visit the
Web site at www.opmalestar.com.
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Emergency Care that's Fast and Top Rated.
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CENTRAL CITY DANCE CENTER
8004 Sheldon Center Rood
*
Canton, Ml 48187 * *

734-459-0400
&*

6 W e e k Session
July 5 th - August 11th
6 - 3 0 min. classes
6-1 hour classes

$35 ^
$45

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Livonia, Ml
Physician Referral
Call 1.88S.464.WELL .
www.stmarymercy.org
HealthGrades is a nationally recognized independent healthcare quality company.

GREAT DOCTORS A N D N U R S E S IN Y O U R O W N B A C K Y A R D

- W

PIANO

CANTON CINEMA
wWw.caRtoncJnema.GorB
PorcfRdlMlleW.of f-275
ALL DSGfTAL STERgO

MARY MERCY
® ST.
HOSPITAL

Summer ,
Dance A
Jam

t
Qualified, Professional Teaching StaffLr ^
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Our Primary Emergency Angioplasty t r e a t m e n t ensures life-saving
response for cardiac patients and a dedicated Chest Pain Evaluation
Unit s a f e l y m o n i t o r s y o u r c a r e .
For q u a l i t y e m e r g e n c y c a r e t h a t ' s n a t i o n a l l y recognized, come t o
St. Mary Mercy Hospital.
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When you come t o St. Mary Mercy's Emergency Center, you spend less
time waiting and more time being treated. W i t h Quick Registration
and Emergency Fast Track you're seen quickly so you can g o home
sooner. Quality care like that has earned us the HealthGrades 2 0 0 5
D i s t i n g u i s h e d Hospital A w a r d f o r C l i n i c a l Excellence™ and the
D i s t i n g u i s h e d H o s p i t a l A w a r d f o r P a t i e n t S a f e t y ™ , one of
o n l y 30 hospitals nationwide t o receive both of these prestigious
awards in the same year.

It's simple

© N o Passes Visa & MasterCard accepted]
Unlimited Free Drink & .256 Corn Refills

ALL STADIUM SEATING

mmlmHie lowest prices of the year
as we prepare to moue to

7/1-7/7
TiTLES & TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
d © W A R OF m W0RIBS (PG-13)
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We must cut our inventory IN HALF as wc p i ^ a u m
merge our two large showrooms and warebi-us*. niio
ONE state-of-the-art facility.
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* Grands, Baby Grands, Studios, Digitals and 1M.r • I' i i » •• • p*
* Over 100 Used Pianos including Pre-Owned M n« yj \ i. • ii t
Baldwin and more
Special low-interest financing

11:45,2:10.4:35, 7.00,9:25
FRf/SATLS 11:50
&3H$T£fttH-U%(P0<.13)

NEW SHOWROOM
OPENING FALL

Exclusive Dealer for New Stemway, Boston and Essex, K&hkr
Grinned, Knabe, Rodgers Organs md otfjer world famous

7:a0, 9:45
FRi/SATtS 11:45
Xi&KiNG & SCFKAMStfli :,Pn:.

11:35,1:35, 3:35,5;35
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State committee to mull 10 Commandments decision
everyone.
"You
can't make
everyone
happy all
the time,".
Gosselin
said. "The
Capitol
Committee
will disGosselin
cuss how
to put the two decisions
together and make a compromise."
Gov. Jennifer Granholm has
asked the Capitol Committee,
which is in charge of the state
capitoi building and its
grounds, to look at the issue.
"The legislature adopted a
resolution asking the committee to determine whether (the
display) can be done"
Granholm said Wednesday."
It appears the Supreme
Court decision allows it if it's
done in a historical context.
That's what the committee will
be reviewing."
Granholm's Press Secretary

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER
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This replica of tile Ten Commandments display in Alabama was on
tour in Michigan, having made a stop in Troy in March.

In the wake of recent decisions by the Supreme Court,
representatives of both houses
of the legislature and the governor's office will meet to
decide whether to place a display of the Ten
Commandments somewhere
on state property in Lansing.
State Rep. Bob Gosselin (RTroy) introduced a bill in
February to place a display
somewhere in the capitoi The
bill had several co-sponsors
but a vote on it was postponed
pending decisions on two
cases which were decided by
the U.S. Supreme Court last
week. The nation's highest
court ruled against a display in
Kentucky and approved of one
in Texas.
The two decisions will help
lawmakers in Michigan come
up with a compromise that
will be intended to keep the
state out of court. Of course,
nothing is going to please

Liz Boyd said the Capitol
Committee, will meet in the
next couple of weeks to decide
what, if anything, will be done
to put a display in place.
"The governor supports a
display if it can be done in a
way that does not violate the
Constitution," she said. "It
appears, by the court's ruling,
that it can be done if it's part
of a historical context but not
in a way that promotes religion."
What will not be in question, Gosselin said, is the
funding of the project if the committee decides to go ahead
with some representation of
the commandments. The
funding for any such display, a
plaque on a wall or a stone
monument, would come from
private donations rather than
tax dollars.
He said there is no shortage
of private donors for such a
project.
But is debating the Ten
Commandments a good use of
legislator's time?

"There is time to do this,
there is time to talk about the
budget and transportation, we
do thousands of things every
year," Gosselin said,
"Five or 10 years down the
line, will .people remember the
2005 budget? No. Will people
remember what happened
with the Ten Commandments?
Yes."
Michigan American Civil
Liberties Union
Communications Director
Wendy Wagenheim said that it
was unfortunate the court didn't make a clear one way or the
other decision on the issue.
She also said nothing would
ever finally put an end .to the
debate over the Ten ;
Commandments.
"People will always be able
to express themselves in their
homes, their churches, synagogues and mosques. There
has always been a place for
religion in the public square
and there always will be, but
it's inappropriate for the government to put it there."

SINGLES
SINGLE POINT MINISTRIES

ESTEE LAUDER

YOUR FREE GIFT

GIFT
TIME

The look of the season, yours with any Estee Lauder
purchase of 24.50 or more. Worth 65.00, this
incredible collection includes a choice of shades.

CHOOSE YOUR SHADES

New Graphic Color Eyeshadow
ELECTRIC Intense LipCreme (full-size)
Pure Pops Lip Gfoss
PLUS:
MagnaScopic Maximum Volume Mascara
Future Perfect Anti-Wrinkle Radiance Creme SPF 15
Deluxe Makeup Brush t r i o
Deluxe Herringbone Travel Bag
MAXIMIZE YOUR GIFT
Stop by the Estee Lauder Counter for a free expert
consultation—learn how to wear the personalized
shades in your gift, discover the latest skincare and
makeup must-haves and more.
Offer good while supplies last. Quantities limited.
One to a customer please.

Single Point Ministries of Ward
Evangelical Presbyterian Church is
located at 4OOO0 Six Mile Road, the
corner of Six Mile and Haggerty, in
Northville.
Sunday Fellowship
Meet at 11:30 a.m. every Sunday in
Knox Hail for fellowship and encouragement. Coffee, doughnuts, conversation and Christ are always present.
For more information, call the SPM
office at (248) 374-5920.
Walking Club
Meet in the Single Point office of
Ward Presbyterian Church at 6 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Open to
all fitness levels. (248) 374-5920.
Volleyball
Meet at 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays in
Knox Hail. For further details regarding any sport, contact the SPM Office
at (248) 374-5920.
Tennis
Sundays at Bicentennial Park in
Livonia. Also on Tuesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p.m. and noon respectively.
Bible Studies-Prayer Nights
• Men's Bible Study-7 p.m.
Mondays in Room A101.
• P.A.C.S. - 7 p.m. 2nd and 4th
Mondays in Room C309.
• Praying Together-7 p.m.
Tuesdays in the Sanctuary at Ward

Church.
• Learner's - 7:30 p.m. Thursdays in
Room A101.
TI0 Talk It Over
Friday, July 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Knox
Hall. Don Jarvi, MSW; CSW, licensed
therapist will discuss "Boxing with
God... The Task ol Everyday Living."
Free child care.
Divorce Recovery Workshop
Summer session begins July 11 and
runs six consecutive evenings ending on Saturday, July 16. MondayFriday 7-9:30 p.m. and Saturday 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is $35 for registration at the door; $30 for pre-registration; and $20 for returning participants. Child-care provided for every
session.

CLASSIC SENIOR SINGLES
Senior Singles Bible Study
Meet at 10 a.m. Thursdays in Room
C317/319.
Mission Project
"Help's On the Way" Is a local mission endeavor that primarily ministers to single women and children
and is located at Beech Daly and Van
Born, in need of food
tpackaged/canned), furniture,
women's and children's clothing, and
money. Bring your contributions to
our monthly meetings or to Single
Point Office.

You're invited
to a free home
buying seminar.

Now through July 16

For your purchase, may we suggest:

Idealist Micro-D
Deep Thermal Refinisher

Standard Federal Bank is helping make it
possible for people everywhere to.afford
a new home — with our free home buying
seminar and Community Home Buyer's
Program. Stop by the neighborhood location
listed below for helpful advice on choosing
the right home and the right home financing.
Atthe conclusion of the seminar, you'll
receive a certificate entitling you to apply
for a home loan under our Community Home
Buyer's Program, which offers smaller
down payments and less restrictive terms.
We hope you can join us.

The ideal partner to Idealist Skin Refinisher. This gentle, athome alternative to micro-dermabrasion delivers dramatic skin

•n

resurfacing benefits with our exclusive TripleSphere Refinishing

Plus receive a certificate for $100 off your

System™ Deep, thermal action warms skin to help open,

closing w h e n you complete the seminar.

detoxify and minimize pores. One application, and the radiant
skin you want is revealed. Feel it. Smooth and polished. See it.

&

Clearer, less visibly lined and virtually poreless. 2.5 oz. $46.00

Dorsey Community Center
32715 Dorsey Road

/
Use it with: .

Saturday, July 9,2005

\

Idealist Skin Refinisher 1 oz. $46.50, 1.7 oz. $73.00

VONMAUK

Westland, M l
10 a.m. to noon
R.S.V.P. by calling (800) 643-9600, e x t 22532
Refreshments w i l l be served.

Standard Federal Bank
ABN AMR0

Laurel Park Place
734/432-6949

( • £ s Member FDIC. Certain income limits apply, and there are no guaranteeS'thatyour
i n l loan will be approved. Participants in the program are under no obligation to apply
ntrStn for a mortgage loan. ©2005 Standard Federal Bank ax

wivw.hometownl1fe.coni

Do you have the right i
in place to meet the financial
challenges ahead?
At Edward Jones, our business is to help peopl find
solutions for their long-term financial security, If you
would like a free review of your retirement pla or any of
for
your other investments to see if they are
your long-term goals, please call or stop by today

••H-T"******,

Bryan L. Regner
5948 Sheldon Road
Canton, MI 48187
(734) 454-7480
TTHET^wjl iiHTiJTWMftl
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Edward Jones ranked "Highest in Investor
Satisfaction With Full Service Brokerage Firms"
J.D. Power and Associates 2005 Full Service
Investor Satisfaction Study.SM Study based on
responses from 6,637 investors w h o used one of
the 20 firms profiled in the study.
www.jdpower.com

g

Scott L. Wirgau
5918 Lilley Road, Suite 2
Canton, MI 48187
(734)981-0770

Edwardjones
M A K I N G S E N S E OF I N V E S T I N G
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CRIME WATCH
Tool theft
A witness watched a couple
break into a truck and steal
$1,200 worth of tools early
Tuesday outside a house on
Grantland Street in Livonia.
A woman reported being
awakened by her husband getting ready for work about 3:30
a.m. and hearing a loud exhaust.
She looked outside to see a
young woman get out of a
maroon Chevrolet Cavalier and
try unsuccessfully to open the
cap on a truck in the street. The
car turned around and the driver, a man, got out and opened
the cap with his hands, taking a
number of objects. Then they
both left in the car.
The female was described as
blond, with a ponytail, fair skin
and wearing a halter top. The
man was young, tanned, with
short brown hair and a small,
trimmed mustache.
Among the stolen tools were a
power saw with blades, a drywall screw gun and a roto-zip
tool.

Home break-in
A Canton woman called police
after someone broke into her
home on June 21.
According to police reports,
she had gone ®ut for a few
hours, and had left her screen
door open, something she's done
in the past, she said.
When she returned at about
noon to her home in the 47000
block of Warren, she noticed
someone had disturbed her
belongings in an upstairs bedroom.
She said several items were
missing, including her wedding
ring, coins from a glass that had
been full of change, and a jewelry box with several gold necklaces and bracelets inside. She
estimated that the culprit made
off with about $2,000 worth of
her belongings.

Hail Mary?
A Garden City resident living
in the 5700 block of Gilman told
police that a gold rosary, valued
at $150, had been stolen from a
vehicle.
A window had been left partially down, and a coat hanger
was used to unlock the vehicle,
police said.
Garden City Police arrested

Ihkster man on Thursday on a
charge of receiving and concealing a stolen vehicle.
An officer said he spotted a
1993 Chrysler New Yorker
parked at a gas station, running,
with its bright lights on. He ran
a check of the license plate and
found that the vehicle had been
reported stolen in Westland by a
Taylor man.
The driver pulled onto Cherry
Hill and refused to stop for the
officer, ignoring stop signs and
driving 45-50 mph on residential streets in Ihkster.
The New Yorker collided with
another vehicle at Middlebelt
and Hively, and the driver lost
control during a turn onto Betty
Lane, where he hit a fire
hydrant. The man fled on foot,
but was arrested nearby. The
officer said the vehicle was running without keys, the ignition
having been punched out

Shoplifting

Bill would alter
millage
county parks millages to be
spent on projects in the community from which it was
received. Using that formula,
Canton would get back more
than $400,000. Livonia would
get more than $500,000 per
year, and Westland would
receive approximately
$250,000.
But that was not the intent
of the tax when it was
approved by Wayne County
voters, noted Wayne County
Commissioner John Sullivan,
who represents Canton and
several other communities.
"I am not opposed to a percentage going back to each
comm111"1*"
, ^crh that was
certainly noT t.
-; ~r
millage as passed by the voters
of Wayne County in the past,"
he said. "However, we must
keep in mind that this is a
county parks millage, not a
local millage. Each community
is free to go to the taxpayers
and seek a local parks millage
" l b sir own which 100 percent of the funds could be used
for their local parks."
He added that when the
millage was last up for renewal, leaders in some communi' ties that have no county parks
were told they may receive
some of the millage money for
municipal park projects, as a
means to entice the voters in
those communities. Since
then, local communities have
tome to see the tax money as
an entitlement, he said.
But out-county residents
feel frustrated because they
don't understand how local
projects are selected to receive
' county funds.
"I'm not really sure how the
county decides which projects
get funded and which ones
don't," said Laura Cox, Wayne
County Commissioner, 10th
district. Cox represents most
of Livonia, Plymouth and
Plymouth Township, and
Northville and Northville
Township. "The five communities I represent are frustrated.
In my district, the voters sent

BY CAROL MARSHALL
STAFF WRITER

A state house committee will
consider a bill that could help
Wayne County suburbs spend
more of their money closer to
home. The bill, House Bill
5004," was introduced by Rep.
Phil LaJoy, R-Canton, into the
house clerk's office on June 23,
and would legislate how some
of the Wayne County Parks
millage
money is
spent.
The .25mill tax is up
for vote on a
*
special elecJ
at
/
tion ballot on
Aug. 2. The
i&aL
\ ** millage, ,
which raises
LaJoy
some $AG. ."•
million annually, expires at the
-d of this year.
"County park millage funds
should be fairly distributed
among local municipalities,"
LaJoy said. "Residents vote for
millages believing the extra
money would positively
impact their communities.
That is not how it actually
works."
How it does work is that
some communities wind up
paying, while receiving no
direct benefit.
"Basically just about every
community in Western Wayne
County is a donor community,"
said Canton Township
Supervisor Tom Yack. Canton's
85,000 residents' .25-mill
added up to about $825,000
in 2004. Since the millage was
first approved in 1996, Canton
has contributed nearly $5.1
million, but, has received
$600,000 for local projects.
Because only half the millage money is spent on the
county parks' maintenance
and administration, the other
half is available for distribution in out-county communities.
The house bill would require
half of the money raised by
J

Garden City Police were called
to Kmart at 29600 Ford on
Wednesday after an employee
reported that a man had
shoplifted clothing at the store.
The employee told police he
confronted the man outside the
stor^ —-' + W the man left the
me_ ...lanaise in a shopping cart.
When told he needed to
return to the store, the employee
said the man got in the vehicle,
put it into reverse and attempted to back over the worker.
The suspect and a female passenger then drove off.

Road rage
Young people in a pair of vehicles were stopped by Redford
police on Beech Daly Tuesday
night after a reported road-rage
incident. No one was hurt
One woman, 17, of Westland,
told police that two people in the
other car had been throwing
objects at her car as they drove
in the area of Beech Daly and
West Chicago, a Redford
Township police report said.
She said the attack stemmed
from an earlier confrontation at
a Livonia pool hall, during
which she had been called a
"slut."
The victim said she was the
ex-girlfriend of the driver of the
other car, who was out that
night with his new girlfriend.
The suspects were released,
but the victim told police she
wanted to press charges.
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The right look at the right price.
Summer Special
734-542-0799
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This Sat • 730pm Hank Williams, Jr.

Coming Soon
Tomorrow • 7:30 pm Pat Benatar &
Neil Giraldo M

17392 Haggerty Road
Livonia
In the Marketplace at College Park

w / MuzikMafia
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

This Sat

This W e d * 8:00 pm

Hall&OatBS
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

This T h u * 8:00 pm

Robert Plant and The
Strange Sensation

OR Sale Saturday, 7/9 at 10 am
8/18 More Drama Tour featuring
Members of Yes

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 11-5
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MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

MEADOW BROOK MUSfC FESTIVAL
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7:30 pm
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Creedence Clearwater
Revisited
*

8/20 Brian Wilson
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

9/1

DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL
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c $10 Lawn Tickets

I
I

Summer Special
I
(Regular Prices: Adults $11; Kids/Seniors $9)

j Not valid with other offers. Good only at Haggerty Road location. Offer expires 8-05-05. J

B.B. King Bluesfestw/Kenny
Wayne Shepherd and J O B Bonamassa
DTE ENERGY MUSIC THEATRE

ThisFri •fcOQpmMark Knopfler

6.99 HAIRCUT

8:00 pm Carole King
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Afternoon
Summer

Delight
Series

Canton Twp.
Garden City
Livonia
Plymouth
Plymouth Twp.
Redford Twp.
Westland

3,950,000,000
880,000,000
5,600,000,000
550,000,000
2,100,000,000
1,600,000,000
2,640,000,000

3,300,000,000
625,000,000
4,500,000,000
415,000,000
1,900,000,000
1,250,000,000
2,000,000,000

825,000
150,000
1,100,000
100,000
475,000
300,000
500,000

Funding
received since

Canton

Performing
Art Center
Pool
Skate Park

$400,000

1996 through
County Park
Millage

Garden City
Westland

$100,000
$200,000

Detroit

WAYNE COUNTY
AH Parks
Hines Park
HollirJay Preserve
Elizabeth Park

$7,228,000
$5,395,000
$315,000
$3,060,000

Lola Park
Crosswinds Marsh
Fort Wayne
Warren Valley Golf

$110,000
$75,000
$2,150,000
$500,000

Total: $18,833,000

$2.2 million down to the
county in parks millage
money and they feel they don't
have any guarantee that they
get any parks projects done."

ELECTION TIMING
She added that her constituents are angry that the
renewal ballot question coincides with Detroit's mayoral
primary, while her communities have no other ballot
issues, and voters will have to
go to the polls to vote on this
single issue.
While Hines Park, a Wayne
County park runs through
Cox's district, and is maintained by the county, Cox still
feels that suburban communities don't have enough representation in deciding which
projects receive millage
money, and the legislation
would take away any politicizing of the way the money is
spent.
The bill was referred to the
Local Government and Urban
Policy Committee in Lansing.
Republican representatives
John Pastor (Livonia), Daniel
Acciavatti (Chesterfield
Township), Neal Nitz
(Baroda), John Stewart
(Plymouth), and John Garfield
(Rochester Hills) also signed
the bill.
LaJoy said he's not sure if
the bill will become a partisan
issue.
It has not been scheduled
for committee hearing yet. But
when it does get scheduled,
the millage will be under

SOURCE: Conference of Western Wayne

scrutiny, according to Yack.
"There will be some ques-*
tions raised about the expen- diture of some of these dollars," Yack said.
The tax, when first passed in
1996", was intended to make
improvements at Fort Wayne
and Chandler Park in Detroit,
and Elizabeth Park in Trenton.
Since that time, a water park
at Chandler Park was constructed, and between construction costs and an annual
subsidies has cost $19 million.
"They get 20,000 visitors a
year. That boils down to a $60
per person subsidy for that
park," Yack said. "I think people would question that, and
when you talk about this stuff
in public, it's going to get peoples' ire up."
Ultimately, spending a portion of the recreation tax
money could be good for garnering support for the millage.
The millage passed the first
time it went to vote in 1996,
even though only Detroit,
Trenton and Hamtramck
favored the millage. But in
2001, the tax was supported
by suburban voters as well.
"But this time around, tax
dollars are much more precious. Local elected officials
are speaking out about this,"
Yack said. "I think there has to
be some kind of formula to
make distribution a little more
fair."
cmarshall@oe.homecomm.net
(734) 459-2700

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
for All Ages!
Sponsored by:
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Pal Benatar a Neil Gtraldo

Every Wednesday from June 15 - July 20
11:30 am to 1:00 pm
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Garden City Park • Main Pavilion • Cherry Hill & Merriman
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"Ronald
McDonald"
Come see Ronald and
listen as he shares his
adventures and stories!!
;
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MONDAY JULY I
7:30 PM
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Just SI 0
Parking Included
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WED., JULY 6 • 11:30 am-l:00 pm

Tickets

K
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$10
LAWN
TICKETS
(PARKING INCLUDED)!

Join Us Next Wednesday For:

Arts 8c Scraps
Hosted by:
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JULY7&8
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' arts and cultural affairs
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TICKETS AT PALACENET.COM, THE PALACE AND DTE ENERGY
MUSIC THEATRE BOX OFFICES AND ALL ticketmaster OUTLETS.

Goodcall.
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'Offer good to first time patients w h e n y o u have an exam, cleaning and necessary x-rays,
;j

Dr. Allen Berman has helped countless patients find their best smiles. And n o w he will p u t a smile
on your face w i t h PitEE VlfHlYElNflfNCS w h e n y o u have an exam, cleaning and necessary x-rays.
Dr. Berman offers a wide range of services, including porcelain veneers, b o n d i n g , implants,
porcelain crowns, non-metal fillings and teeth whitening.

Technology / Mastery
Form / Harmony
Beauty / Radiance
technology
form
beauty

alien berman dds

Allen B e r m a n , D D S /Transformation

734-453-2200 www.drallenberman.com
9430 South Main Street, Plymouth, M l 48170
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Geologist shares love of Great Lakes with children
BY LINDA ANN CHOHIN

On those long sailing trips to
Mackinac Island he had passed
the time by drawing freighters
on the cardboard which backed
his father's clean shirts. Before
long he was sketching illustrations for The Day The Great
Lakes DrainedAway. Published
by Mackinac Island Press, the
book tells the story of
Michiganders who eould no
longer boat, swim orfishin Lake
Superior, Michigan, Erie, Huron
and Ontario, After pipes drained
the water away even mighty
freighters sat helplessly on the
bottom.

'jftffl m TfitGHtoa 1 A $ S

STAFF WRITER

Charles Ferguson Barker was
looking at maps from the
National Geophysical Data
Center in Boulder, Colo., in early
2004 when the huge ridges of
rock at the bottom of Lake
Huron caught his eye.
As a youngster growing up in
Bloomfield Hills, he'd spent
many a weekend sailing the
Great Lakes with his family, but
never imagined the surfaces
were anything but flat If he as a
geologist found that fact interesting imagine the expression on
a child's face if they read about
the cave stretching from Alpena
to Amberley, Ontario under

_ totauJ ilfiHt Wbrj&^PtoigUBBgkti

Charles Ferguson Bark signs
copies of his book at Michigan
Made & More on Saturday, July 9.

"I thought these were some
pretty exciting things. Most of us
think about the water and fish
swimming around in there. That

Lake Huron. Barker knew he
had to write a children's book.
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it's muddy and deep, but it turns
out there's some fantastic landscape. It's sort of this hidden
world," said Barker, a 46-year old
Plymouth resident who works as
a geologist for Hands &
Associates, an environmental
consulting firm in Detroit by day
and teaches geology at Wayne
State University at night
"A lot of the rock is limestone
under Lake Huron. Imagine
some of the features on
Mackinac Island like Devil's
Kitchen being underwater."
Before Barker ever began
writing the book, he researched
the Great Lakes for information
about geologic features like the
suspected meteor crater on the
east end of Lake Ontario. Barker,
however, wanted to make it
mbre than a science book. After
being rejected by one publisher
he called Anne Lewis at
Mackinac Island Press. She
helped him fine tune the environmental aspect of the story.
Barker's wife, Peggy, gave
feedback as well in addition to
posing their beagle Duncan for
illustrations. Gov. Jennifer
Granholm wrote the forward
about protecting these irreplaceable resources.
'It brought forth a great
opportunity to talk about environmental issues. The book
helps to never take the Great
Lakes for granted," said Barker.
"I remember sailing around the
Great Lakes in the 1970s and
being in Lake Erie and out of
sight of land and going through
gross soap suds and scum. We've

Charles *4
Ferguson !*
Barker
visits North
Bay near , [j
P'resque ; J J
Isle on Lake
Huron.
Barker
,»
illustrated j
the Old
Presque
Isle
.;
Lighthouse .
for his
vV
book.
PEGGY MULLALY

cleaned up our act but it shows
things can go wrong."
Since the book was released
this spring Barker has been visiting schools around the state to
spread his message as well as
share his knowledge of the Great
Lakes. On Saturday, July 9 at
Michigan Made & More, 830
West Ann Arbor Trail in
Plymouth, he'll sign copies of the
book and answer questions from
noon to 3 p.m. during Art in the
Park. Call (734) 207-8794 for
more information.
"It's^interesting just to know
what goes on, how the natural
world functions. Only by understanding how the processes work
can you protect the resources,"
said Barker. "Sometimes I use
the analogy of medicine. You
have to understand the systems
before you can trouble shoot the
disease. If you find out what
affects the lake levels then you
can try to figure out the best
ways to prevent major problems.
I don't know that we're in trou-

Casino Shuttle Service
Get a $ 2 0 Value for only $15!
Pay only $15 for your casino shuttle ride and you'll receive
$15 in FREE SLOT PLAY and LUNCH' at Grand River Deli!
Bay City
Brighton
Canton
Clinton Twp.
Ciio
Dearborn

Eastpointe
Flint
Jackson
Lansing
Livonia
Monroe

Pontiac
Roseville
Saginaw
Southfieid
Southgate
St. Clair Shores

Sterling Heights
Toledo
Troy

ble right now but we could be.
It's important to understand
consequences like putting pipes
in to drain the lakes."
Barker first learned about
geology by digging up the fields
near the old farm house where
he lived in Bloomfield Hills.
Once school let out for summer, ,t
his interest in science increased
with everyfossiland cow bone
he uncovered. But not until his *
days at Arizona State University did he reluctantly sign up for a
geology class. After graduation
his fondness for underwater
landscapes grew as he worked r
on the research vessel SEAMARK, mapping the seafloor
offshore California.
"It sounds boring," said
Barker, "but I had great instructors who made it sound fascinating. I hope the book helps kids .
expand their horizons of what
the great lakes are all about in
addition to the surface. Children
like the neat fun facts at the back
of the book. That's a cool thing
even the adults would like. The ,
more we learn about the Great
Lakes the more we'll protect and
N
appreciate them.
"Watching the boats or waves ,
is very calming. It's hard to
describe what it is that draws us
to the lakes. Is it swimming or
sailing? It's presence? Whatever ,
it is you want to be near them." .
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'Receive a coupon for a
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Buying a n e w h o m e i n v o l v e s choosing
t h e best schools f o r y o u r c h i l d r e n /
W a y n e - W e s t l a n d School District says...

welcome
i i i A• f l l
Wayne-Westiand School District believes
great futures are built on a strong academic
foundation, w i t h understanding f J and t h e
right attitude.
By-providing students a safe, caring, nurturing
environment, VVayne-Westland helps them
develop t h e character, confidence and values
that will open the way t o a successful future.
North-Centrally accredited, Wayne-Westiand
offers award-winning, innovative scholastic
programs t o assure every student a highquality education and a j u m p start on college.
For more information about t h e great
opportunities at Wayne-Westland Schools
call 7 3 4 - 4 1 9 - 2 0 9 6 o r l o g o n t o
inrwcsd.net
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Now with more than tOO offices across Michigan.
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Two congressional votes
weigh limits of freedom
onday we mark the most important day
in our civic calendar. It is the day we celebrate radicalism, rebellion and rabble
rousing. It is tjie?day we stand up for individual
freedom in-thef&ce of distant tyranny. It is the
day we celebrate the ^unalienable" rights of all
men.
The Declaration of Independence is a plea
with a "decentfrespebt to the opinions of
mankind" and a litany of royal and parliamentary abuses that made it necessary to "dissolve
the political bands" connecting the 13 colonies
and Great Britain. But even today its language,
however measured and exacting, is electric in its
declarations of "equality" and the supremacy of
individual liberty over undue
government tyranny. At the
same time, the document recognizes the basic need for government to "secure" human
rights, among which are "Life,
Liberty and the Pursuit of
Happiness." But, as Thomas
Jefferson's language so beautifully says, "governments are
instituted among men, deriving
their just ppwers from the conHugh
Gallagher
| sent of the governed."
Recently, Congress has been
wrestling with questions on the
limits of personal freedom and government
power. On June 15, the House of Representatives
voted 238-187 to amend the Patriot Act to
restrict investigators from using the anti-terrorism law to look at library records and bookstore
sales slips. The Patriot Act is up for reconsideration this year and the section allowing access to
such records has been widely criticized by civil
liberties and library groups.
On June 22, the House voted 286-130 in favor
of a constitutional amendment outlawing flag
burning. Courts have ruled that flag burning is
protected under the First Amendment to the
Constitution, so an amendment specific to flag
burning would be required to ban it. The
amendment now goes to the Senate where it
needs a two-thirds approval and then to the
States where it must be approved by threefourths of the states. Previous bills have never
gotten past the Senate.
The flag burning amendment is pure political
hogwash, meant to stir up swells of mock patriotism.
Flag burning is a ridiculous and counterproductive form of protest. The American Socialist
leader Norman Thomas said it best when talking
about protesters of the war in Vietnam, "A symbol? If they want an appropriate symbol they
should be washing the flag, not burning it."
Radicals are better served by embracing the
flag and its meaning than destroying it.
But a special amendment to undermine the
First Amendment is an assault on the very flag it

seeks to protect. Because the flag is itself a symbol of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights.
U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter, R-Livonia, said
Tuesday he supported the amendment because
he makes a distinction between constructive dissent and destructive dissent He said he supports
freedom of expression but not destruction of the
flag.
U.S. Rep. Candice Miller, R-Harrison
Township, is quoted in an AP story as saying,
"Who can forget Sept. 11,2001, when firefighters
in New York pulled the flag out of the rubble of
the World Trade Center and hoisted it in defiance of terror." This was her excuse for voting for
the amendment. But it is an equally good excuse
for voting against it. The freedom to express discontent with government is what we value, what
we celebrate Monday, even when it is expressed
in the burning of the flag. (We are not talking
about vandalism of a public building or burning
someone else's flag, separate laws cover that.
Here the flag is understood in its symbolic
sense.) As Miller's Republican colleague Peter
Hoekstra, R-Holland, says in the same AP story,
the flag is "an enduring symbol of democracy,
justice and sacrifice" but "to outlaw a form of
political expression is to oppose the very individual liberty and personal freedom the American
flag represents."
In the vote on the amendment to the Patriot
Act, representatives were asked to balance real
concerns about terrorism with equally real concerns about civil liberties. The section of the act
allowing government access to library and book
store records has been a hot button since it was
originally passed. The Justice Department has
said it hasn't used the provision but wants to
keep it as a tool to investigate terrorism.
Advocates for the amendment argue that the law
already provides a long respected process for
obtaining such information without giving the
government an open door to pry into our reading habits.
MqCotter said he continues to have concerns
about the provision in the Patriot Act but voted
against the amendment sponsored by Rep.
Bernie Sanders, I-Vermont, because it was part
of an appropriations bill. He said he thinks the
vote opposing the provision would have been
even greater if it were not part of an appropriations bill but instead part of the process of
reconsidering the Patriot Act, which is up for
renewal this session.
Our freedom is a precious commodity, one
that always needs vigilant protection. This is the
perfect weekend to reflect on just what we mean
when we honor the Declaration of
Independence.
Hugh Gallagher is the managing editor of the Observer
Newspapers. He can be reached by phone at (734) 953-2149,
by e-mail at hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net or by fax at
(734) 591-7279.

Naming of state Poet Laureate
would carry cultural benefits
ow much learning do you owe to rhyme
and poetry? Michigan's children are
the foremost beneficiaries of creating a
permanent post of State Poet Laureate.
Children learn much from poetry. Remember
your rules?
• I before E, except after C, or when
sounded as "A" as in "neighbor" or "weigh."
• "When two vowels go out walking, the
first one does the talking."
Poems also stir the imagination to think in
fresh, new ways. Einstein maintained that
poetic imagination' is the true key to brilliance; if imagination is not cultivated, intelligence alone is of little creative power.
Depriving children of poetry, we may rob our country
of future invention!
Cultivating poetry, who can
tell what discoveries we
could see!
The Poetry Society of
Michigan sponsored a children's poetry contest in
2005. Winning poems
automatically qualified for
the national Manningham
Student Trust Competition.
From the village of
Negaunee, in Michigan's
Upper Peninsula, over 100
\"
student poems were
entered, as happened with
students in the Grand
Rapids area. Here, their
own teachers inspired creativity. It gushed forth from
these children, as from
artesian springs.

x

Bruce

Imagine children all over
the state prompted to turn
thoughts into carefully
crafted poetic forms!
Tapping their imagination, their language ,
learning would be lifted from mundane to
purposeful, even inspired.
Children write amazing poems. Their poetry sparkles with fresh simplicity only young
minds can tap. Children love poetry because
they do not need to be born with artist's eyes,
be natural musicians, or throw 98-mile-anhour fastballs to participate in the art form.
All they must do is be trained in writing
fundamentals like grammar, spelling, and
vocabulary. An art form that promotes the
basics of reading and writing is a win-win situation for Michigan education. Children will
look upon a visit from the State Poet Laureate
as an inspiriting, memorable event in their
young lives.
Edgar Guest was appointed Michigan's
State Poet Laureate in 1952, honoring his
inspired contributions to a Detroit daily. His
poems were often notable comments on life
and living. They enriched the lives of many.
Patterson

Depriving children of poetry, we may rob
our country of future invention!
Cultivating poetry, who can tell what
discoveries we could see!

His life and work were featured last year in !
an article in Michigan History. State Senate
Bill 181 would restore that position to our tJ
state and give Guest's proud name renewed
and well-deserved respect.
In discussions of SB 181, a recurring question surfaced: "Why do we need a State Poet.
Laureate?" Aside from Michigan being one of
just 11 states without such an appointment,
the cultural benefits can be easily measured if
one takes time to look about both our pleasant peninsulas.
In May 2004, for example, Ludington hosted a weekend of poetry and workshops.
Twenty-one remarkable Michigan poets gathered on Lake Michigan's shores for the
Ludington Poetry Festival, joined by many
hundreds of appreciative devotees. Not only
did Ludington arise as a cultural beacon
within our state, its hotels and restaurants
greatly benefited from the commerce. A State
Poet Laureate's attendance would have signaled official state recognition, adding even
more luster to this event.
Consider the Wayne County Council fpr
Arts, History, & Humanities Contest. A confluence of poetry, art and music converges in
metro Detroit this fall to celebrate a unique
event in which creative participants of every
age and race meld their creative energy to
write poems and music inspired by1 the works
of visual artists. A Poet Laureate would represent our state in this multifaceted event,
bringing even greater distinction to this
deserving competition.
'*
These examples are the mere tip of the
poetic Michigan mitten. Similar festivals and
schools across the state will benefit from the
appointment of a Poet Laureate. So when
people ask, "Why bother with a poet laureate?" tell of Edgar Guest, Ludington,
Negaunee, kids...
SB 181 is apolitical legislation that can provide ongoing motivation to poets and poetry
fans in Michigan. Let's work to make it a reality. We will all benefit. Why not craft a poem
for your senator or representative and elicit a
vote for this proposal?
Mono V. D'Angelo is president of the Poetry Society of |
Michigan, and a resident of Grosse lie. State Sen.
J
Bruce Patterson represents the Seventh District, west- i
ern and southern Wayne County.
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